Managing groups of dental team members presents unique challenges to Group Practice Leaders. Inconsistencies among the skills and competencies of team members can impede growth, profitability and create a highly variable patient experience. The inability to implement best practices, compliance lapses and low levels of accountability at the team and individual level can stress organizational resources.

We recognize that each dental team member learns in different ways and comes to the process with their own sets of skills. Our systems make it simple to assess participants existing levels of competency and create a development plan to efficiently get them where they need to be.

HOW CENTRIC LEARNING CREATES VALUE FOR DENTAL GROUP PRACTICES

Extend trainer reach closer to the point of execution

Standardize adoption of best practices across the group or network

Identify inconsistencies in professional skills and competencies

Monitor and influence engagement levels with real-time feedback

Enable virtual coaching and training

Increase dental team engagement levels and accountability

Align and award CE credits to demonstrated skills and competencies
Simple & Powerful

BY FOCUSING ONLY ON WHAT’S NEEDED, WE’VE CREATED AN EXPERIENCE THAT DOESN’T GET IN THE WAY OF LEARNING

INDEPENDENT LEARNING
On-Demand Learning Materials
Interactive Instructor Feedback
Automated Skills Tracking
Personalized Learning Plans
Gamified Certifications & Incentives

KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT
Curriculum Mapping Tools
Certification Builder
Institutional Knowledge Manager
Skills Assessments
Intuitive Curriculum Search

REPORTING & ANALYTICS
Certification Manager
Live Group & Individual Reporting
Learning Trend Analyzer
Incentive Manager
Context-Based Discussion Archives

Visit www.centriclearning.pro
or call 312.285.5154